About Us

CTIF Global Capsule (CGC) was founded in 2004 as a cross-/inter-disciplinary academic research centre called Centre for Tele Infrastructure (CTIF). It has attained its current stature as Core Tele Infrastructure Global Capsule (CGC), that operates as a collaborative cross-/inter-disciplinary independent non-profit global organization with robust worldwide research, academic, and industry network.

Evolution of CGC

1. Aalborg University, Denmark; Founded in 2004
2. Aalborg University, Denmark; 2004-2014
3. Aarhus University, Denmark; 2017-2022
4. SKAGEN Education Centre, Denmark; 2023 +
5. CGC - IDL Delhi-NCR, India; 2024 +
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CGC launches its new vertical, CTIF Global Capsule Centre for Innovation, Development and Learning (CGC-IDL), with an aim of expanding its collaborative and service footprint across the world with an objective of:

- Adding value to the global education system & economy.
- Creating opportunities for the students worldwide through international learning, research & development, and innovation.
- Bringing collaboration opportunities to the global universities and industry.
- Conducting international academic–exchange programs to Denmark and partner universities to participate in the CGC training schools.

Dr. Purnima Lala Mehta, who has been a part of CGC-Denmark since 2014, has been appointed as the Director of CGC-Centre for Innovation, Development & Learning (CGC-IDL).
About CGC Worldwide Network

The CGC organization has a vast global network that includes members from academic, industrial, and other sectors in many countries. To strengthen its global operations, CGC is expanding into additional sectors. This extensive network serves as a channel for building international partnerships and promoting collaborative initiatives. It offers a comprehensive global platform for cutting-edge research and the advancement of diverse innovative business models across various disciplines.

CGC Memberships

CGC’s vision is supported by numerous international relationships and the possibility of establishing a series of new partnerships with several worldwide entities. Membership in the CGC network is the key to enabling competence. It encompasses academic, public, and business organizations into a knowledge collaboration framework to jointly create competence.

CGC offers six types of memberships, namely:
- CGC Division Membership
- CGC Institutional & SME
- CGC Associate Membership
- CGC Individual Membership
- CGC Start-Up Membership
- CGC Schools Membership

CGC Collaborations

As CGC is in its expansion phase, our new vertical CGC-IDL is open for collaborations with Academia, Industries and Start-ups across the world. Some of the collaboration opportunities that CGC-IDL propose are:
- Establishing CGC Business Model Centre of Excellence (BMCEO), Business Labs, Entrepreneurship Clubs
- Establishing other Labs in the areas of AI, robotics, and others.
- PhD & PostDoc opportunities within CGC collaborated universities.
- International workshops, seminars, short-term courses
- Events & Conferences
- Academic-Exchange Programs

About CGC Training Schools

CGC-IDL offers learners worldwide an exceptional opportunity to learn about different state-of-the-art training schools offered by CGC. With expert researchers, in-house tools and techniques, and CGC-owned books and materials, the training adds distinctive value to the learners. The CGC training schools facilitate industry engagement so that the learners can get international industrial exposure and experience.

The training schools are held at one of the CGC labs in Denmark or at the partner university premises.

The CGC training schools are offered for 2/3/6/12 weeks. The training schools can be participated in both offline and online mode.

CGC also brings a special 18-month Supervisor Training School on selective courses for senior professionals, faculties and researchers that will be held partly in Denmark and remotely in the home country.

Please visit our website to know more about the upcoming CGC Training Schools.